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Appendix 8 

Figure 7.2 - Schedule of letters containing references to Otford from Rowland 
Whyte to Sir Robert Sidney, 1596-1601 

Compiled from - Kingsford C.L. & Shaw W.A. (editors), Historical Manuscripts 
Commission Report on the Manuscripts of Lord De L’Isle and Dudley preserved at 
Penshurst Place, II (London, 1934) 

1596 
1. 22 September
¼ hour with Fortescue1, thought RS2 meant to have 100 deer, said you wouldn't keep such rent and the 
deer, but what offered benefit to Q3 more than RS.  RW4 says RS wants speed from Q who never 
bestowed anything on you 
2. 30 September
Q has been told terms, what repairs would cost her, fees she would save, and rent offered. Q well 
inclined, RS to write to Cecils to continue favours.  Backing of Fortescue should bring to speedy end 
3. 2 October
RW optimistic, but all things are subject to crosses 

1596/1597 
4. 18 February
Lease delivered to Fortescue, but he and Burghley busy with privy seals 
5. 25 February
Fortescue promises to dispatch Otford as soon as Burgley at leisure 
6. 28 February
Burghley unwell.  Lord Cobham weak, his son wants wardenship of Cinque Ports 
7. 4 March
Burghley still unwell, whose hands are bound up this cold weather 
8. 12 March
Fortescue raised Otford, but Burghley still too busy over Sir Thomas Shirley5 affair 
9. 16 March
RW would dispatch Otford if in his power, but Burghley not well 
10. 19 March
Essex has read letter to Q and Burghley and said it was good. Lady Warwick will deliver when she 
returns.  He spoke to Stanhope6 who said Cobham had already got park. RW thought to press for leave 
rather than for park 
11. 22 March
RW delivered RS letter re wardenship of Cinque Ports to Q who said Cobham has it.  Waited for 
Fortescue 2½ hours, spoke about Otford, but there was more disquiet about the accounts and Shirley.  I 
grow weary of this fruitless attending upon so vain promises 
12. 25 March
RW asks to deal with Otford as he sees fit as letters cause delay 
13. 26 March
RS should write to Burghley as great time is lost in attending Fortescue 

1597 
14. 4 April
Fortescue ill for 8 days. Otford asleep until he is well unless RS gives RW go ahead to approach Burghley 
15. 5 April
Such a hurlyburly over Shirley and the French, not opportune for private suits 

1 Under Treasurer and Chancellor of the Exchequer 
2 Sir Robert Sidney 
3 The Queen 
4 Rowland Whyte 
5 Treasurer-at-war in the Low Countries accused of embezzlement of funds 
6 Sir John Stanhope, treasurer of the chamber 
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16.  13 April   
Fortescue better, but RS ought to let RW have a private letter to Burghley about Otford 
17.  16 April   
Will go on attending Fortescue, but Burghley is well and at Court, will try to bring both together 
18.  23 April   
Fortescue ill but has corrected petition and directs RW to Burghley 
19. 27 April   
Burghley has read the letter and looked at the inquisition. Q would have to agree at pulling down house.  
He thinks suit reasonable, leases are usually granted by him. RW asks RS to write to Fortescue and 
Burghley for their favour 
20. 30 April   
Fortescue has seen inquisition.  He agrees needs Q's consent, but thinks offer so profitable Q would agree 
unless Burghley opposed 
21. 4 May   
Fortescue will approach Q, should be alright unless Burghley opposes 
22. 12 May   
Fortescue not at Court, the matter depends wholly on him 
23. 14 May   
Fortescue is back, by his advice the petition has been framed 
24. 25 September  
Draft letter to Burghley, for 3 years he has asked money for repairs.  The house will fall down and the 
deer escape. At his own expense RS has had survey done (copy enclosed), seeks lease for 3 lives and 
herbage and pannage of the park 
25. 22 October  
Burghley absent so can't solicit about Otford 
 
1597/1598 
26. 8 January  
Fortescue not at Court for 10 days, not RW's fault if it does not end well.  Petition for 3 lives with herbage 
and pannage; yearly fee of £6/3/4d to end; RS to repair pale, lodge, maintain deer and give yearly rent as 
Q imposes. Asks RS to be patient if he is denied 
27. 19 January  
Burghley will approach Q when matters of that nature arise. Q has gracious opinion of RS though you 
have as few friends about her as may be. Will contact Essex about RS's leave 
28. 11 February  
Will solicit Burghley about Otford and Essex about leave 
29. 15 February  
Will solicit Burghley about Otford and Essex about leave 
30. 18 February  
Essex says has not forgotten about leave.  Burghley has not answered petition about Otford.  I find him 
not to meddle with suits 
31. 25 February  
Will jog Burghley's memory when he is well 
 
1599 
32. 12 September  
RW asks RS to write to Burghley to effect it, for you of yourself will never enjoy it  
33. 27 October  
Lord Cobham with the help of Buckhurst, Fortescue and Robert Cecil to beg for Otford and has 
approached Johns7 to buy out his term 
34. 31 October  
Goes to Fortescue who says whoever offers most will have Otford.  Buckhurst wants reversion after your 
life 
35. 3 November  
Has begged Barbara Sidney to come to Court or park will be lost and future leave 
36. 10 November  
Cobham has sent for Johns to deal for his interest.  RW does not know the answer, but Johns has written 
to RS about it. Q has denied any grant to him.  Buckhurst opposed it. Lady Huntingdon will deliver offer 

                                                 
7 Johns/Jones deputy keeper of the park appointed by Sir Robert Sidney 30 July 1599 
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to Q, for RS and 2 sons lives with herbage and pannage; pale with be repaired at £300, your keeper's fee 
to be £6/3/1d and rent of £10 a year; convenient number of deer to be maintained.  Figures to show Q will 
save money on this arrangement.  P.S. My Lady Walsingham hath gott her husbands life, her own and her 
sonnes in Eltam Parke.  It is under the Great Seale already 
37. 13 November  
RW proceeding with good advice so no one will take exception to it.  RS letter to Q not to be delivered 
but on good cause and good advice 
38. 13 November  
Cobham minded to purchase all Otford manor, but Q won't part.  No dealing for fee-farm, Lady 
Huntingdon will proceed for terms of 10 November letter 
39. 15 November  
Lady Warwick has spoken to Cobham who said he never sought Otford.  She will not progress Otford 
until RS's leave granted; in meantime she is not idle in visiting her great friends 
40. 29 November  
Not the right moment to press for Otford, perhaps prepare fine present for Q 
41. 1 December  
If Cobham is still trying to get Otford, RW cannot possibly hear of it; yt is donne so secret yf it be done, 
that I cannot by any meanes com to the knoledge of it.  Fortescue denies Cobham is trying and thinks Q 
won't part with it 
 
1599/1600 
42. 11 January  
Q pressed but won't sell Otford house, but content for another survey.  Fortescue can't see any reason why 
any should have it before RS, and knew of no other suit. RW thinks time to take alarm as suspects reason 
for survey is because Burghley and Cobham will make an offer. Johns offers £4000 towards purchase if 
you will let him join.  If Q will sell house and park equal other offers or more 
43. 14 January  
Fortescue says if Otford can't be repaired it will be pulled down and stuff sent to Eltham and Greenwich.  
Thinks commissioners will think house should be pulled down, RS likely to be pleased because while 
there will he hard to procure further stake in park 
44. 16 January  
Officers of the works are at Otford 
45. 19 January  
Officers of the works return from Otford.  Kirwin, RS servant, was there, but none for Buckhurst or 
Cobham.  No survey of park done 
46. 24 January  
RW spoke with Stanhope to acquaint Q with RS offers and promised his wife 4 fair mares in return. 
Stanhope confided that Cobham was still trying to get Otford. The certificate of works values Otford 
house at £2000 
47. 26 January  
RS has written to Buckhurst and Robert Cecil who has acquainted Cobham and they have been 
discouraged from pursuing Otford 
48. 2 February  
Fortescue says those that were most earnest to get Otford are grown cold. Certificate of work shows 
repair of house at £1000, demoliton £800, value for sale £2000.  RS has be much abused for it is 
rumoured he has sold life interest to Johns for £1000, which is the ground work for all this late alarm.  
Lady Warwick has seen Burghley and Fortescue to deny rumour and 'she very discreetly with some little 
vehemency, delivered her mynd to them' 
49. 9 February  
No leave to be dealt with for RS till near Easter. Lady Warwick has presented RS offer to Q.  She will 
take time to consider.  Lady Warwick and Lady Huntingdon say don't give present to Q until she accepts 
offer 
50. 14 February  
No more secret moves for Otford. Q says if anybody to have further state in it it would be RS. 
51. 16 February  
RW to go to Court about Otford 
52. 21 February  
Q's reply to Lady Warwick about offer, 'God forbyd but that you shuld be preferd before any other, and 
be more respected.' 
53. 25 February  
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Fortescue has agreed to RS offering 2 lives at Otford 
54. 1 March  
Lady Warwick promises to move Q for 2 lives more 
55. 11 March  
Burghley has received offer of 2 more lives.  He said if RS thought he would get way by offers, he would 
be out offered. Q not likely to grant further state in it. Cobham was a nobleman, but as he has given his 
word to RS he will take Otford no further 
56. 22 March  
Buckhurst said if Archbishop of Canterbury put in suit for Otford he might get it  
 
1600 
57. 2 April   
Buckhurst hopes if RS gets Otford he will sell it to him.  RW says RS will never sell. He accused RW of 
divulging their previous conversations, which RW did not deny.  Buckhurst said it was Cobham who had 
told him of Johns' buying RS interest in the park as Johns had told him.  RW confronted Johns who 
denied it.  He went to Burghley and both went to Cobham who denied circulating rumours 
58. 12 April   
Some 'jar' between Buckhurst and Cobham over Otford 
59. 26 April   
RW has told Buckhurst RS might do a deal if he can persuade Q over giving RS leave. Cobham still 
trying to get Otford park 
60. 30 April   
Cobham still insists RS has sold his interest for £1000.  This manner of proceeding is very unfriendly. 
RW is going to Buckhurst to deny it. Lady Warwick warned about event so she can take care Q may not 
be led to wrong RS in his absence 
61. 3 May   
RW has reason to be circumspect. Has told Buckhurst, RS won't make deal until he get his leave.  
Buckhurst will never consent to Cobham getting Otford 
62. 10 May   
Cobham continues to try for park 
63. 12 May   
RS did right to write to Burleigh for Cobham stays at Court to get the park.  Lady Warwick will see 
nothing done until RS return 
64. 13 May   
Buckhurst says if RS gets fee-simple, he will desire only a life interest in it 
65. 17 May   
RW thinks Buckhurst honourable and friendly 
66. 31 May   
Lord Herbert has told RW that Buckhurst is earnest suitor to Q to get an estate in the park.  I cannot 
believe it 
67. 26 September  
Barbara Sidney has told RW that 2 of Buckhurst's men were viewing Otford.  'He protest much to love 
you.' 
 
 
  




